FIRST RE-ESTABLISHMENT
DLC47WNW
GCDB 847120
West Northwest corner to DLC #47, Township 38 South, Range 1 West.
Found a 3"x 5"x 18" sandstone near the surface of the ground for corner:
 Also of a depth of 3½ feet below the surface of the ground found the remains of an old
fence post;
 Also a 4"x 5"x 18" sandstone;
 Also from this location for corner found White Oak roots corresponding to the official
government record BTs to the Southeast and Northwest.
Set a 1½"x 25" galvanized iron pipe with top of pipe 18" below the surface of the ground for
corner at the 4"x 5"x 18" sandstone above the said 1½" iron pipe scribe the Southwest fork of a 14"
White Oak CS-BT which bears N87°W, 247.5 feet:
 The center of a 10" Bartlett pear tree bears S34°E, 41.25 feet;
 The center of an 8" pear tree bears S29°W, 69.25 feet;
August 22, 1947
C. Z. Boyden
L. D. Pinkham
G. L. Ray
SEE NEXT PAGE FOR SECOND RE-ESTABLISHMENT
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SECOND RE-ESTABLISHMENT
DLC47WNW
GCDB 847120
West Northwest corner to DLC No. 47, Township 38 South, Range 1 West, W.M.
At the corner, fd. 24 ins. deep, the 1½ ins. diam. iron pipe set on First Re-establishment in 1947.
Directly over said pipe is found the 4 x 5 x 7-inch stone* reported in 1947. This stone was found
marked "47", with a cross on top.
In top of the above noted pipe, set a 1 x 22 inches galvanized iron pipe, 12 inches deep, with a
2½-inch diameter brass cap marked:

All recorded references are now gone.
Deposit found stone alongside corner and take new references:
 White Oak, 7-inch diameter, scribe "CS" "BT", bears N48°23'E, l46.80 feet.
 Pear tree, 13-inch diameter, near base, (not scribed), bears S63°54'E, 79.55 feet.
 Pear tree, 3-inch diameter near base, (not scribed), bears S23°47'W, 41.52 feet.
 Rebar, ⅝ x 24 inches, set 5 inches deep, with yellow plastic cap, marked: "Jackson C.S.",
located at top of (small) cut bank of orchard road, c. East-West and North of third row of
pear trees, East of (main) North-South orchard road, bears N85°57'E, 72.44 feet.
 The Northerly edge of the South tower of the Rogue Valley Manor, an estimated 2¼ miles,
distant, bears N50°37'41"E.
 The peak of roof, over Westerly end of house, atop small knoll, an est. 2,977 feet distant,
bears S52°45'33"E.
 The peak of roof, over the Northerly end of house, an estimated 2,671 feet distant, bears
S7°26'44"E.
 The brass cap SW corner of DLC #47 bears South, 1,327.0 feet.
* NOTE:

The original record does not indicate the nature of the monument set for this corner.
The markings found on this stone were very distinct and uniform. Along with the
similarity of the carved letters and type of rock (sandstone) with that found at the SW
corner of DLC #47, it is very likely this is the original monument set by S. Truax around
1856. This is the only DLC in T38S, R1W in which Truax records setting stones.

January 23, 1984
R. Frost
E. McGinty
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Edward McGinty
County Surveyor
P. -124
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